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If thou woulds't read a lesson that will keep 
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L, M. MoCLlflTlC, 
ATTOBKKY-AT LAW, 

Mirlioton,   W.   Va, 
Will practice iu the courts of Po- 
cahoutas and adjoining counties 
aud in the Supreme Coort of Ap- 
peal?. 

and thy soul from sleep.    Go to the woods and hill*.—Longfellow. 

"VHrginia/ 
eWsjsaeseeesswsaaewH--! 

'•AfigiiuBt lOi 1905. SI OO AYear 

T. 8. MoNEEL, 
, •* ATTOBNBY-AT-LAW, 

• <'Marlinton,   West    Virgiiia. 

Prompt  attention   to all  legal 
ness placed in his hands. 

J.   W. .YEAQER,     ..- 

ATrOBSKT-AT-LAW, 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

N. C. McNeil, * D- McJWl 
McNBIL A McNBIL, 
Attorney s-at- Lawr, 

Marlinton, West Virginia, 

Will practice in the courts of Po- 
cahoutafc-and adjoining cpnnties 
and in the Conrt cd" Appeals of 
the State of West Virginia. 

H. L. VANSICKLER, 
Allorney-at-Law. 

LBWISBUBQ, W. VA 

Practice! in   Creenbner and a' 
,oinina: oeuntie* 

V 

W.RA.1WM) HILL, 
Attorney-at- Law and Notary 

Public, 
AOADBMT. W. VA 

Will practioe in all the oourte of 
Pocahontas and adjoining counties 
and Supreme Court of Appeals. 

Geo- H fclehafldeon, 
Httoimey-at lima, 

MARLINTON, W. VA 

Prompt  and   careful  attention 
given   to 

What Woman's Suffrage   Has Done' ght of 213   pounds,   and   I  fed 

For Wyoming 

The managing editor of a Bos- 
ton paper,is getting material togo 
ther relative to the practical work- 
ings of Woman's Suffrage, and 
as Wyoming is at present work- 
ing a scheme of that kind, he wants 
an answer to the following ques- 
tions: 

1 Has it bean of real benefit to 
the Territory? 

2 If  so,   what  has  it  accom- 
plished? 

3 Ilow does it affect education, 
morals, courts, &c,'( 

1    What   proportion   of    the 
women voti? 

.AWSWKBS. 

1 Ye*., it has indeed been oTT 
real benefit to the Territory in 
many ways.' Until woman's suf- 
frage came among us, life was a 
drag—a monotonous sameness, 
and simultaneous continuonsness. 
Now it w not that way. Woman 
comes forward with her ballot, 
and puts row life fnto the flagg- 
ing energies of the great political"! 
circles. Sho purifies the polifcil 
atmosphere,   and   comes   to   the 

that "with the proper care an,d rest. 
Notes hr the wYv 

July 81st it was nnf   pleaaant 

their hands. 

DR. ERNEST  B.  HILL, 
DENTIST, 

graduate University of Maryland. 
Denistry practiced in all its bran- 

ches. 
Office in 1st N»t. Bank Bldjr. 2nd floor 

A. M. OLIVER, 

NOTARY  PUBLIC, 
CA»PBMTBB & Co5»*wacTOE. 

Durbin, W. Va. 

ANDREW PRICE, 
Attorney, 

MABUNTON, W. V., 
Practioe in Pooahontas and adjoin- 
ing counties.   Prompt and careful 
attention given to  all legal work. 

and rich wholesome diet, i may j privilege to bagls aa oatiag te 
be spared to my hnsband and f*nji- Huntersville and Knapps Greek 
ly till uett spring. | to fill the ministerial appointments 

I am now joyful and happy.   I  for Pastor Nlokell. ■J 
go about my work all day singing      E. F. McLaogkfin helped along 
Old Zip Coon and other jdaintivo very u.uch by placing at our ter- 
melodies.    After using Woman's vice hit  lou*  tiieJ   fawfly  n 
Suffrage two days I   sat up   in a| Mobile whic'i wai  accoutred 
rocking chair   and  ate   one  aid  Pastor   Nickell's, notable   sadd 
tliroe-fourths mince pies.    Then U 
worr'ed down a sugar-cured   ham 
and have been gaining ever since. 

Ah! it is a pleasant thing to 
come back to life ahdT its joys 
again. Yours truly,        Ethel 
Lillian Kcrsikes." 

.. , flttfcNr* 

"Afraid a Fight MigWOdcuf    v - 
The court records in which the 

Kentucky mojpntainetr figures as 
principal abound in grim   humor. 

Up in„Clay Connty, "once upon 

Mtwer MwKWer -wm~»msm> fcMrW#ih* y" de*n*1 f^ *£*• fr»« J33&1& thirtJrfir# 

.the   eyclmi,   at   the  !5pof. W **«*   "'•   Md   M   *<*   *"* 

a time    a Cbrift mas frolic ended 
in a trngedy. Old Mrs. Philpot 
was a witness. 

"Tell us about the fight," said 
the Lawyer. 

"I never1 seed no fight," le- 
plied the old, lady. 

polls with her suffrage done upin X/'Well, then, tell fle^ what  you 
a little wad, and rammed down 
into her glove, and redeems the 
country. 

2 It has accomplished, more 
than the great outside world wots 
of. Philosophers and statesmen 
may think that they wot; but they 
dou't.    Not a wot. 

To others outside of Wyoming, 
woman's   suffrage   is   a  mellow 
dream; bpt here it is a continuous, 
mellow,   yeilding    reality.    We 

all business placed iuftnow what we  are talking about. 
We are acqnainted   with   a   lady 

Nickell's, 
an I bridle. While passing from 
Marlinton to Huntersville, it'but 
ruely happaned,* that I wilt opt 
of >ight of any pers-m so numer* 
on* were the vehicles, lw%ber 
teams, equestrians, pedostrains or 
cyclists to be net. 

pray lav his  blessing 
emsorre* aad  others, an d 

their faith by their religious 
ors. - 
audience such as any ujini* 

ht feel it no ordinary prir- 
to meet in worship,, was 

present, the attention was better 
the service deserved,;and *he 

ifestation of intereet was eruly 
'ting to an dd preacher whose 
jig sun is sinking fast and 

course so long run amid 
tfcose mountains, trill" aeon' be 
ddne. 

lie even felt complimented by 
(lie drowsiness manifested In $rr\> 
er three instaneee, as a token that 

JOHN A. PBBSTON.    FRED WALLAOE 

rXESTOff* WALLACE 
Attorney s-at-Law, 

LEWISBURG, W. VA. 

H. S. KUCKER, 
Attorney-at -Law and Notary 

Pubtic 
MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practioe in  the courts of 
Pocahontas county and in the. So-. 
pr »me Court of Appeala.  

H. M. LOCKRIDGE, 

Atlorney-al-Law, 
HUNTERSVILLE, W. VA. 

Prompt  snd  careful  attention 
given to all legal work. 

' 

WILLIAMS A DUNCAN, 
CIVIL   ENGINEERS, 

1st Nat. Bank Building, 
Marlintonf W. Va. 

Calls by 'phone and mail prompt- 
ly answet-ed. 

Timber Lands and Farms. 
We have  inquiries   for   good 

timber lands and for farms. 
Parties having either for sale 

we will handle them on a reason- 
able commission and deal with 
you honestly. 

C. A. YEAOER & Co., 
ml6-tf Marlinton. W. Va. 

flai-linton fleas stand 
The^Marlinton Drug Store, hav- 

ing transferred their newsstand 
to me, I solicit your ordera for 

B O  O   £  8 , 
.    PERIODICALS, 

NEWSPAPERS. 

a 
who came here with the light of 
immortality shining in her eye, 
and the music of the spheres was 
singing in her ears. She was 
apparently on her last limbs, if 
we may be allowed that expres- 
sion. But woman's suffrage Came 
to her with healing on its wings, 
and the rose of health again 
'bloomed on her cheek, and her 
hppo.tite came back like the fa- 
mine in Ireland. Now she wrost- 
les with the cast-iron majolica 
ware of the kitchen during the 
day, and in the evening works a 
cross-eyed elephant on a burlaps 

Nidy, and talks about the remone- 
tization of the currency. 

Without attempting to answer 
the last two -questions in a short 
article like this, we will simply 
give a few certificates and testi- 
monials of those who have tied 
it: 

Prairie-Dog "Rancho, 
Jan. 3, 1880. 

•'DEAR SIR: It take great pleas- 
ure in bearing testimony to the 
efficacy of woman's suffrage. It 
is indeed a boon to thousands. 1 
was trouuled in the east beyond 
met sure with an ingrowing nail 
on the most extern ivo toe. It 
caused me great pain and annoy- 
ance. 1 was compelled to do any 
work wearing an old gum overshoe 
0f my husband's. Since using 
woman's suffrage only a few 
months, my toe is entirely well, 
and I now* wear my husband's 
fine boots with perfect ease. As 
a remedy for ingrowing nails I 
can safel y recommend the woman's 
suffrage. 

Sassafras Oleson.' 
Miner's Delight, Jan 53, 1880 
"DEERSCR: Two year ago mi 

waife fell down intot anpld sellar 
and droav her varyloid through 
tho Sarah bell urn. I thot she was 
a Goncer. I woz then livin' in 
the son west potion of Injeanny. 
I moved to where i now am leav- 
ing sevral onsettled accounts where 
i lived. But i wood do almost 
anything to recover mi waifs helth. 
She tried Woman's Suffrins and 
can now lick me with i hand tied 
behind bur. i o everything to 
the free yuie of the femail ballot. 
So good bl.        at Present, 

Union Foiever   McUiligln." 

Rawhide, Feb. S, 1880. 

didrseev'* remarked the lawyer,*] 
in a careless sort of way, tt inking 
she knew something. Mrs. Phil- 
pot moved her suubonnef back, 
lit her pipe and proceeded: "By 
Sowell, ho gives Christmas dance, 
and me and a whole lot of others 
wus thar. The boys and the gals 
got to dancin' 'round, and they 
got to slappin each other, finally 
a boy slappeu another boy too 
haid—harder than ho 'lowed to— 
and knocked him down. _An' the 
boy what got knocked down, he 
got up and jerked out a great big 
knife, 'bout as long as your arm, 
and whacked him across the mid- 
dle from side to side. An' then 
the brother of the big fellow what 
got cnt he pulled a big Brittish 
bull-dog 'bout the size of a bam 
and let go six 44's right .s/iaare 
into the fellow what bad tUe^knifo 
an' just then Bill Smi'es—Mfifrs a 
cousin of Jake Haynes,. what got 
shot—come rnanin' > outon ole 
man Sewell's room wi^-dol^le 
barrel shotgun and let off both 
barrels into the crowd: an' ole 
man Sewell he got excited an' 
jerked a Winchester rifle from 
under the bed an, ve it to pun> 
pin' lead into the whole gang, 
and by that time the house v • 
full of 44's and smoke, and flash- 
es and h»'.leriu' IJsced thjre w s 
going' to be a fight an' I left the 
house. 

speed to reach Marlinton to avoid 
the threatening rsin as he Was 
wheel iug ope way and the cTaads 
seemed moving just the opewite 
his prospects for getting wet were 
just ab >iit a to/e thing, but as he 
woald make thi spin from Hunt- 
ersville to Marlhto.i in about 
thirty minutes or theroabonts, be 
'vtodtd not be oat of the dry very 
lorg evm if he did meet the rain. 

Upon comirij to the "Jake 
Place"' an 1 while near the spot 
where a big rattle snake attacked 
two young men iu 
week or so since, I confronted 
'Joe Buzzvrd and two or three 
helpers culling brush for all it was 
wort'i. If that noted official re 
verses the tax sa as much as he 
piles brush, he is bound to bear 
something pleasant between now 
and raid-winter. He took time 
however to give me a piece of his 
mind in stentoanan tones to the 
elect, that be thought I had bet- 
ter be getting out of the rain, by 
stopping in at his honse, not far 
ahead, as I saw it at the time this 
was not practicable for the time 
being, I might interfere ^mith 
other arrangements in view^" 

This   incident   however along 
with   hundreds  of  others  in the 

watching. The humid and] op- 
pressive heat would pner Jink its 
Wqrk, even Irith those.ji^joee 
*nj|ida were willing to hfcappnd 
learn. •   . 

Time woald fail to speak of the 
greetings and kind invitations ..to 
the pleaaant homes repreeea^ed'.by 
that audience.    . » 

And as I write th'a it brings to 
mind soato touching word* fry 
Fannie Crosby. 

"A few more sweet links bro- 
\    '    ken. ,.   , 

a buggy afA few more kind -words  ■poken, 
Then we'll gather  borne; . 

, A few more partings xrtir the 
strand *&f* 

And then away to cam a .*s laud 
- No mere marching weary    <» 

When  We gather honte.   ** 
Were time and space allowable 

something might be writte|rpf |n 
interesting gathering on 6ne vof 
the hotel porches where a visiting 
party of Campbletonians, a presi- 
dent of the court, a member- of 
the Legislature, and a superinten- 
dent of schools^ were prominent 
features. f*j A 

Something ought to be mention 
edjas to l»pw Capt. Fry ap^p^aaed 
on the stress, attracting ssch at- 
tention as  a   conquering   heto, 

CMfrftt's   Home   Society. 
The Children's Home Society 

of Went Virginia, is seeking homes 
for twenty boys from two to seven 
years old and a few little girls. 
The society was organized in 
1896 and shortly afterwards 
Henry O. Davis gsve them a 
home located ia Charleston. Into 
this home aa*v been gathered 
over throe bond red homeless 
children, who, after aperiod of 
training have passed into the 
homes of generous people. The 
}j0h ones are being admitted at 
the rate of fire a month but homes 
saw not found fo> them quite -as 
fast,   having   (n, the temporary( 

SPREADING    THE   GOSPEL 
GOOD ROADS. 

OF 

contintously, boye and girls rang 
iag from   infants   op 
years old. 

Tbesw ■ children are placed, in 
well recommended homes on 
ninety days trial, after which 
trial arrangements are made for 
permanent retention provided the 
home is pleased to keep the child 
as a permanent member of the 
family, otherwise the child is 
taken back by the society to its 
home in Charleston. Any one 
desiring to take one of the chil- 
dren will address Stato Sujt. N. 
0. Sowera, 1118 Washington 
street, Charleston, who will tend 
the application and recommen- 
dation papers, which must be in- 
variably be used in obtaining a 
child. 

Tho qualifications of applicants 
are that they must be God fear- 
ing, Sabbath observing and 
church going people; most be fi- 
nancially able to school and pro- 
vide for the child; must be suffic- 
iently intelligent to know how a 
child should be raised, and must 
have a home of their own or its 
equivalent in business. 

How the Apostle to the Split log Drsg 
is   Revolutionizing  the Road 

Mending of America 

There is something startling in 
the statement that a drag made of 
a split log and costing only the 
price of a pocket-knife is the 
implement that is going to revolu- 
tionize the etagon roads of the 
country and save many millions 
of dollars to the rural population 
of the United^States—yet I make 
this statemeat and put upon it all 
the emphasis of which I am capa- 
ble, 

'Downright absurd!''   do  you 
. exetaiml    I have had hundreds of 

that  aftersights   are more to  the 
purpose than foresights, as to how 

.* 

course qljoy life  convinces   me migb**^ b*  proud   of.*&• 
word passes around, thereie^a! a 
man that haa lulled  handrWfJttff 

6nr plans turn out,  when, mater- ^kees and feed the last'■rijaBd 
of Confederate artillery under the 
orders of  General Robert £•*;«*•• 

The postoffice department has 
instituted a crusade against the. 
souvenir post card. Many of 
which are of questionable nature 
haviug a tending toward the im 
moral, obscene and profane. 
Hundreds of designs just a bit 
"off color," seen everywherere 
in shop windows, and among the 
tabooed. The would be sport 
who spends his penny for a card 
that bears the inscription "I'm 
having a devil of a time," with 
the devil represented by a flaming 
red figure of his satanic majesty 
or the one which bears the like- 
nesses     of   the   "whole    Damm 
family" and the "Damm 
Dog" will be disappointed when 
he finds out his cbeerfal missive 
was carried to the postal authori- 
ties. 

Chas. M. Jordan ex-street Com- 
missioner, of Hunting ton and 
prominent in Republican political 
circles, has been fined $800 and 
sent to jail for two months for 
buying votes in the recent electior. 

. Otto M. and Robert S. Huddle- 
ston were killed by the explosion 
of the gasoline tank on their 
launch near Montgomery on the 
Kaoawha Friday. 

-Unqnt noon I reached the home 
of the Hon. Wm. Curry, where it 
was understood for sometime pre- 
viously 1 was to stay until noti- 
fied when to leave. 

In a few minutes after my ar- 
rival two ladies from Knapps 
Cieek,   Mrs. Peyton Moore  and 
Miss Lucy May Moore drove  up, 
and in less than ten minutes after 
her arrival Mrs. Moore was at 
work prepareing dinner mnch to 
the pleasure of Sherman Curry, 
and J. H. Doyle, who have been 
managing the cook room on bach- 
elor principles for some weeks. 

While Mrs. Moore and Lucy 
May are proficients in culinery af- 
fairs and heusekeeping, they will 
will have( to hustle, if they keep 
ahead of Sherman and Jimmie£as 
I found out after they had re- 
turned home  the   next  morning. 

v.. ^— 
For various reasons I found it 

impracticable to reach Sunset and 
I sent word by the visitors to no - 
tify the Westminister congre- 
gation not to expect services Sun- 
day morning, v .Arrangements 
were thereupon made for a morn- 
ing service at the Huntersville \ 
church, a place that fills a very 
large space in the religious history 
of my humblo life. 

It would take about   one year 

at Appomattox. s     v ' * 
The stay of a few days,at' j£r. 

Curry's home, were restfol'.&d 
beneficial, using the mineral water 
found in the meadow and* .which 
is so abundant throughout ''the 
county—Arsenioua Lithiai-^Boch 
springs as, Bolar, in Virginia, 
Mapannetta, Driscoll, H.ontej-s- 
ville and Dunraore, Poe.tboutas 
are among the choicest blessings 
ever conferred upon suffering,au- 
maniry as I believe I have. re»on 
to think that by more than forty 
years experience and observation. 

I was much impressed $y-1[ne 

speaking likeness of Mrs: Lucy 
Curry tfest looks down so 'kindly 
at all who eorae into the company 
room that remains so much like it 
was when she went awiy^ * 
hope there may be mil.ons; of 
ladies pure aud good as M^.'Gor- 
ry„ but none more so, as 
bered by me. There w|S. >ne 
lonely quiet hour while Mr* /.'XSr- 
ry was in the meadow scattering 
the giass of the 83d hay hardest 
that has come his way. 

W. T.P* 
J ~ . fM 

Col. G. W. Patton died^af rMs 

A Strange Accident, 
no of the strangest accidents 

that ever occurred in this commu- 
nity was the one which caused the 
death of young Carl Fredekiog at 
Greenbrier Springs, Sunday af- 
ternoon. Young Fredekiog in 
company with a party of friends 
L. £. Dyke and wife, Will Haynes 
and Misses Pauline Brightwell, 
Florence Hiatt and Maggie Barks- 
dale all of Hinton, were spending 
the day at the Springs. They left 
the hotel in the afternoon and went 
to the rocky gorge of Stony Creek 
about a mile distant. This is one 
of the most picturesque spots in 
this place, and young Fredeking 
and the young ladies were climb- 
upon the cliff above the pool for 
the group. He and Miss Hiatt 
were in front. ■ When he reached 
the top of the cliff he slipped in 
some way and fell directly down 
into this pool a distance of uot 
over ten feet. ■ There were some 
slight bruises about his head but 
none of them of a serious nature. 
When he struck the water he sank 
instantly to the bottom and never 
again arose te the top .or made 
a single struggle.    The young la- 

to twelve farmers greet with jeers a less 
sweeping statement of the case- - 
and then at home and prove to 
themselves its abgolut correctness. 
Have you any idea of what it 
would mean to fhe people of the 
United States to change the bad 
wagon roads of the country into 
good roads? Such a revolution in 
transportation would climb so 
high into figures that the sum total 
would be absolutely stratling and 
almost beyound comprehension. 
Not very long after 1 had made 
the first complete demonstration 
of the split-log method of road- 
making ou my farm in Missouri, 
Col. G. W. Waters, Secretary 
of the Missouri Good Roads As- 
sociation, said to me: 

"If the road commissioners of 
the State of Missouri could stand 
here and see what I see, the result 
would be worth a hundred thous- 
and dollars a year to this Com- 
monwealth!" 

It is impossible to express in 
figures even the most general es 
timate of the value of such a revo- 
lution even in road-making as 
moat result from the general use 
of this new and "absurdly simple" 
method. However it is well to 
keep in mind the fact that in al- 
most all States the milage of com-. 
mon dirt roads* is many" times 
double that of macadamised or 
other expensive roads intended to 
be permanent. 

In a state so long settled, to 
progressive and prosperous as 
Ohio for example, more than fifty 
per cent, of the roads are of earth 
and the interest shown by Massa- 
chusetts, Pennsylvania, New York 
and other eastern states in the 
work of the split-log drag indi- 
cates that the dirt road of these 
Commonwealths still constitutes a 
very important and perplexing ele- 
ment in the problem of transpor- 
tation by team. Full ninety-nine 
per cent, of the highways of Mis- 
souri and Iowa are earth roads, 
and a state official of Iowa once 
said to me that to have fifteen per 
cent of the main travelled roads 
of his State macadamized would 
be to-realize the most ambitious 
dreams of those men of the State 
especially interested in improving 
the conditions of its highways. 

So much by way of  suggesting 
the sute of the problem which the 

for the purpose of evangelizing 
tho farmers of its territory; other 
roads are eager to install the same 
kind of a broad-gauge, public- 
spirited campaign; thousands of 
miles of wagon roads have been 
perntantly reclaimed from bad to 
good, and hundreds of meetings 
have been held in the nine States 
in which this gospel has been dis- 
seminated by means of practical 
demonetation. At these meetings 
thousands of persons have pledged 
themselves te make and to use a 
split log drag; hundreds if not 
thousands of dollars have been 
rained and offered in prizes for the 
best miles or half-miles of drag 
roads, and most important of all, 
perhaps, the public sentiment of 
scores of communities has been 
stirred to self-respecting #opefitt> 
ness and energy by this new gos- 
pel of 'good roads witbTout 
money." V 

Eight years ago I was   devoting 

dies were so   frightened that they 
could not tell how it did  happen. |*plit-log drag has come to  solve. 

home in Charleston Friday'<no»n- 
ing from wounds received in. a gas 

to  print all  that might come  t« ;ipI'08ion in the vault of the ^»n- 
mind micrcpstfid   hv that:   Hnntftrs-        ,« .1 .  «.i    __      __*iL'&_- mind suggested by that Hunters 
ville congregation aud its inter- 
esting turroundiogs, while not 
one of the Christian workers now 
remain that were here iu 1847, 
still the work goes on under au- 
spicics far more ] promising and 
favorable than anything in evi- 
dence, fifty-tUht years since. 

awha courthouse three weeks ago. 
For nearly forty years he has 
been identified with the Number- 
ing operations in West Virginis 
coming here from Pennsylvania. 
He waa United   States Marshall 
for the District of West Yirgipia 
under President Hayes  for  four 
years. 

Tbeir screams brought up Mr. 
Dyke and Mr. Haynes and there 
was not a ripple nor a bubble to 
indicate where the unfortunate 
boy bad fallen. The water was 
very muddy and immediate steps 
were taken to rescue the body. 
The hole of water was compara- 
tively a small one and there was 
one place in it about ten feet deep. 
Attorney T. N. Reed and brother 
Dr. Lee Reed of Baltimore, were 
near and ran there at once to as 
■1st. Tbey each in turn dived in- 
to the pool but it was not for 80 
or 85 minutes and after they had 
procured drag hooka that the 
young man was found in the bot- 
tom of this pool. His watch had 
stopped at 5:16. 

What haa already been accom- 
plished, so far as the spread of 
the movement is concerned, may 
be put in few words: It has been 
backed and pushed by the Mis- 
souri Board of Agriculture; one 
railroad, the 'North-western, has 
sent out a "Good Roads Special" 

almost my entire time to my farm, 
three miles notrh from the little 
town of Maitlaud, Missouri. My 
interests demanded frequent travel 
over the road between my farm- 
house and' the village, and I al- 
ways felt a keen resentment when 
bad roads made it difficult or 
impossible to drive to town—a 
state of things that was altogether 
too frequent. 

A little investigation and ex- 
perience demonstrated to me that 
this was by po means the result 
of indifference or inactivity on the 
part of our road commissioners. 
Then 1 reached the conviction that 
it was the fate of the farmer tp 
spend $1,500 to a mile for 
macadamized road or else travel 
in the mud in all periods of* con- 
tinued wet weather—which is to 
say a large proportton of the year. 
This conviction is almost .univer- 
sal among formers who have real- 
ly wre8tled^rith the road problem 
and know from experience its 
difficulties. 

However, this state of doubt_ 
and dircouragement did not long 
continue, and I began to investi- 
gate and experiment in an ir- 
regular sort of way. Acting un- 
der this persistent impulse to ex- 
periment, I one day -hitched my 
team to a drag made of a frost 
spoiled wooden pump stock and 
an old oak post, held parallel to 
each other by three pieces offence 
boards about three feet long. 
Smooth wire served in place of a 
chain and a strip of plank laid 
between the post and pump stock 
gave me a rough platform upon 
which to stand. 

The horses were attached at 
such a point of the wire as to give 
the drag a slant of forty-five de- 
degrees in the direction required 
to foreo the earth that it would 
gather from the side of the road 
up into the center. We had just 
had a soaking rain and the eart 
was in a plastic condition. I had 
drivon this drag but a few rods 
when I was fully aware that it was 
serving at least the initial purpose 
for which it was intended^—that 
of leveling down "the wheel rnt 
and pushing the surplus dirt into 
the centre of the road. 

At my neighbor's gate toward 
town, I turned around and took 
the other side of the road back to 
my home.    The result was simply 

(Continued   on   4th   page.) 
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Governor Dawior, with a party 
among whom is Dr. Gutlnie,   ef I 

Cliff Melgson feeling called 
upon odo the same in a spirit of 
fairnesi and to »roid a foneral   in 

The latest books will be oarrltd 
In stock, and we will be always 
glad to make special orders lor 
oar customers.    Respectfully, 

ArthoF C. Patterson, 
WirawAt-aoa, tmoeoo, 

On a Ju'y Sunday 58 years ago 
the village physician fc at home     c. &.0. train No. 8 Thursday 
would le most likely seen on the ^^ «o*ped a serious wmk 
Tavern porch.  In 1805 the tewn'p,,,^ Ajhaai.   A number   of 

octor if not away, is to be found,workmen ware engaged In  bleat- hit  own fsmlly,   filled   Charley 
1 WatMBi full jt lead OB Loop 

Creek a night or so ago and dii* 
oouragsd   him so muoh that  he 

DIIB„ 8m: I came to Wyoming thfl Spencer 8tato Asylum, is irr M ,uporlotendent of the/ 3«bbath |ng Qn A, hW mboft tn. * tnc\r 

one jear MO to-day. At that lime; **>•   Canadian   Wilderness   this .ohool. and a ulaat was set ofl just M Jha 
I only weighed 1«3 pound* and mouth, fishing and hunting, QUU$ t too,Der of other son-jtraln waa passing. - Ona Unmanis 
felt all the  time   is   thought   I — trMti ooai,f Demt^ wor% |t B#%d ^iihjCT cameoraablng to«ar4 the died.   Meigsoaaayi ha  shot   in 
might die. I was a wzlking American and English contract* fttl to do so, all tending to iniplre' train and ttruok tht-atopi of j»e self defense, that it wat almplj a 
skeleton. Coyotes followed me ors, It is said, are not to be allow* 'encouraging anticipations and con* 0f the ooaahea smMbtot th*n,| question to kill or get killed and 
when I went away from the house.! BJ to bid on the construction of aj vince us that though God's work--' and came near throwing the train "that ho took the affirmative of the 

My husband told me to try street railway system in St. Peters- era may die or be scattered abroad] from the track. No one - waa in- j debate and you tho decision. He 
Woman's Saff rage.    I did so.    I burg,  owing   to   the pro-Japan Uhe work goes on, wherever tier J If, red   bat the   passengers   were was held to the Grand Jury undar 

?•' W bond 0! 11000,00. 
i 

Clearance Sale! 
Commencing Ang. 10th and ending August 20th, 

we will offer any article in our entire stock at greatly 

reduced prices.    This is done to make room for 

NEW FALL STOCK 

which we will soon be receiving. 

IP YOU WANT BARGAINS 

ia Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware an 1 Music 11 

instruments ' — * 

.    THIS IS TOUR CHANCE 

bate BOW ruo np to my old wei-' nympathies of the two countries, are enough of people to be found  given a bad GREENBRIER JEWELRY CO. 

— 


